Abstract: We developed the Mirror Tele-camera System for efficiency improvement of inspection by TV-camera. And we developed the Sewer Internal-Image Conversion System and the Sewer-Inspection Support System by using the image of the Mirror Tele-camera System. 1) The Mirror Tele-camera System, a camera that can obtain a 360-degree side scan image to improve pipeline inspection and records the internal surfaces of a sewer as images on digital video tape. 2) The Sewer Internal-Image Conversion System, which makes a projection image of a pipeline scanned by the Mirror Tele-camera.
Introduction
The information of sewer-pipeline had been managed by keeping pictures and maps before information instruments develops.
In this age, it was not attached importance to grasp the present condition of the sewer-pipeline because emphatically expanding spread of sewer-pipeline.
In Tokyo-Metropolitan, it have been attached importance to renew old pipeline, after it reached about 100% spread of sewer-pipeline in 1994.
It is very important to grasp enough and reflect the present condition of the sewer-pipeline for efficient sewer-pipeline renewal. Inspection of sewer-pipelines provides important basic information for those renewal planning, design, execution, and pipeline maintenance. Therefore, in Tokyo-Metropolitan, the importance of the inspection of sewer-pipeline have been reaffirmed, and the technology of inspection of sewer-pipelines by TV-camera that applied small diameter pipes and the method of analysis of inspection data have been developed.
The problems of inspection of sewer-pipelines
Now, the problems of inspection of sewer-pipelines by TV-camera are :
(1) From the inspection ① The difference of the performance of TV-cameras and skill of the operators cause the difference of the inspection results. ② The shade is rough, and the resolution of image is low from the analog video tape, therefore it causes to overlook detailed damaged points. ③ When detecting damaged point in conventional method, it is necessary to stop running of camera temporarily and observe in detail, so it takes a long time to inspect.
(2) From the information management ① It takes a long time to retrieve inspection information because the inspection images are collected to videotapes. ② It is difficult to grasp whole images of the sewer-pipelines because image data and character data are separately kept.
Description of the New Inspection Procedure
To solve those problems, we have been collaborating since the year 2000. We have developed a new procedure for inspection of pipelines: the Mirror Tele-camera System, the Sewer Internal-Image Conversion System, and the Sewer-Inspection Support System.
The Mirror Tele-camera System
In conventional method, when damaged points are discovered, the camera operator must stop the camera and pan the camera to point at the side-wall to capture the image of the damaged point. In this method, it is impossible to obtain the image of side view, so we cannot help relying on the experience for the judgment of degree of damage. Our System. Using these algorithms, we can identify the damaged points in the pipeline automatically.
We compared the diagnostic time of the present procedure with the diagnostic time of the Sewer-Inspection Support System (Table 2) . We found that the diagnostic time with the new system is only 10% of that with the conventional system. The Sewer-Inspection Support System can pick up all damaged points in a pipeline, but it also records false positives, i.e., it mistakenly identifies damage points where there are none. The total number of identified damaged points may be as much as 7-8 times the actual damage points. Therefore, a human operator must re-examine all identified damaged points on the image and re-classify any false positives. The diagnosis time of the new procedure shown in Table 2 excludes the time for inspecting and re-classifying non-damaged points. With better parameter selection and new algorithms for image processing, we should be able to achieve the ideal diagnosis time shown in Table 2 . 
Effective use methods of 3 systems
In Tokyo-Metropolitan, the Sewer Internal-Image Conversion System has been experimentally linked with 「Sewer Mapping Information System (SEMIS)」. 
Speed-up of necessary information retrieval by making of sewer-pipeline inspection result database
The past, sewer-pipeline inspection results and images had been retrieved from paper reports and inspected by playing videotapes from the beginning.
However, it is possible to inspect necessary internal-image conversion dates and animation at once by linking the internal-image conversion databases with SEMIS databases. In addition, it is possible to output total tables that have been described to past report, and inspect necessary internal-image conversion data and animation at once by clicking the number on the total table.
Thus, the time required for the retrieval videotapes and the collation with mapping data can be greatly shortened.
Accurate grasp of damaged pipe and planning repair, improvement, and renewal
The damaged pipeline can be accurately grasped on the map by linking the internal-image conversion databases with SEMIS databases.
So the overall, relative evaluation from the entire object area becomes possible, and this evaluation can be used to repair, improvement, and renewal plan.
Update of repair and improvement history to damaged pipes
If the damaged pipes are repaired or improved based on the sewer-pipeline inspection results, it is impossible to reflect the repair or improvement history and update pipeline database. In addition, this latest information can be share in management office.
Problem and limit of the system, deployment of future
Problem and limit of the system are that:
In The Sewer-Inspection Support System, though it is possible to almost automatically diagnose remarkable damaged points, it mistakenly identifies minute damage points where there are none, therefore, a human operator must re-examine all identified damaged points on the image and re-classify any false positives.
It is scheduled to improve it to the system that uses it easily more according to the demand of the sewer-pipeline manager who actually utilizes the system as a view in the future.
Conclusion
We developed a new procedure for inspection of pipelines: the Mirror Tele-camera System, the Sewer
Internal-Image Conversion System, and the Sewer-Inspection Support System. These technologies are:
(1) The Mirror Tele-camera System, a camera that can obtain a 360-degree side scan image to improve pipeline inspection and records the internal surfaces of a sewer as images on digital video tape.
(2) The Sewer Internal-Image Conversion System, which makes a projection image of a pipeline scanned by the Mirror Tele-camera.
(3) The Sewer-Inspection Support System, which is a semi-automated system of diagnosing the damaged points in the pipeline from the projection image.
The effects on introduction of these systems are:
(1) The Mirror Tele-camera System doubles the amount of pipeline that can be inspected in a day. Inspection of sewer pipelines provides indispensable, important, and basic information for pipeline construction and maintenance. It is likely to be able to contribute to efficiency improvement of sewer-works by effectively using those 3 systems.
